
Dear Friend, 

Thank you for registering for Catholics at the Capitol. 

I want to let you know that we have made the difficult decision to move Catholics at the Capitol to an 
online-only program; no in-person attendance will be possible other than for morning Mass. 

Join us HERE Thursday morning starting at 8 AM! 

This difficult, prudent decision was made out of an abundance of caution. After our first event insurance 
policy was cancelled this week, we were unable to procure the full extent of the needed coverage, nor 
procure additional security due to a shortage of officers and private security resources in the area. 

We are still incredibly excited to have you join us for this amazing dynamic day of programming now 
from the comfort of your homes! Your Catholic voice is still needed to bring Christ into the public arena 
and shape the policies that defend life and dignity in Minnesota. Thursday’s online program, which will 
contain all the in-person programming and much more, will prepare you for your Zoom meetings with 
legislators on Friday. 

That is getting right to the point but let us prayerfully put this into some needed context given the last 
couple of days in Minnesota which have been full of tragedy, especially the loss of a young life. We need 
to keep all those involved in our prayers as we seek to unify and bridge division in our community. Our 
closeness to Divine Mercy Sunday reminds us of the need to receive with humble and contrite hearts the 
grace and mercy Christ won for us and to extend that gift to others.  

Catholics at the Capitol is a great way to begin to transform our state in the defense of life and 
dignity! The aim of the event is to establish true and lasting peace in our state by equipping you to be 
faithful citizens. Together, we will explore policies and principles from our faith that give us courage to 
build bridges and support the common good. If we wish to be effective in our Friday virtual legislative 
visits, we need to be properly formed to do so.  

If you live nearby and would still like to attend the morning Mass, the Cathedral welcomes anyone to 
attend Mass at 8:00 AM. The virtual livestream for the entire day will begin with Mass at 8:00 AM. You 
can find it here. 

You will hear from all of our incredible speakers and take part in this transformational day!! Here is a 
schedule of all the main programming for the day and all of the resources you will need for the day. 

For anyone who has purchased tickets, we prayerfully ask you to consider turning your ticket cost into a 
donation. We have incurred an abundance of non-refundable expenses and you are still receiving the 
same great content. We appreciate your understanding of these unpredictable circumstances that we 
are facing. 

Now that the entire day is virtual, please encourage all of your friends, family, and fellow parishioners 
to tune in as well. 

 

God bless, 

Minnesota Catholic Conference 

https://www.catholicsatthecapitol.org/eventmaterials
https://www.catholicsatthecapitol.org/eventmaterials
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/mncatholic/pages/166/attachments/original/1617989532/21.0406_Schedule_of_Day_-_Folder.pdf?1617989532
https://www.catholicsatthecapitol.org/eventmaterials


 


